
Robert Smith
Fork Operator

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

A highly motivated and positive individual with educational and work experiences and dedication. 
Highly creative, recognized as a results-oriented and solution-focused individual. 

SKILLS

RF Scanner, Voice Recognition Picking.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Fork Operator
ABC Corporation  October 2012 – April 2015 
 Operate Forklift, Order Picker, or Turret truck to complete job tasks.
 Pick pieces using a voice recognition system, and Rf scanner to complete job orders.
 Help out in different departments, Shipping/ receiving, dealer Returns, and Audit.
 Visually inspect boxes that were underweight and fix them that way they were shipped to the 

vendor with no errors or issues.
 Train employees to use the heavy equipment.
 Took them through a full slide show with a written test, and teach them the basics and 

understanding of the equipment.
 Organized packages to ensure customer satisfaction and company efficiencies.

Fork Operator
Delta Corporation  2007 – 2012 
 Operate Forklift, Order Picker, or Turret truck to complete job tasks.
 Pick pieces using a voice recognition system, and Rf scanner to complete job orders.
 Help out in different departments, Shipping/ receiving, dealer Returns, and Audit.
 Visually inspect boxes that were underweight and fix them that way they were shipped to the 

vendor with no errors or issues.
 Train employees to use the heavy equipment.
 Took them through a full slide show with a written test, and teach them the basics and 

understanding of the equipment.
 Organized packages to ensure customer satisfaction and company efficiencies.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma in General - (Franklin Academy - Franklin, IN)
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